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Executive Summary: Federal incentives coaxing manufacturers to produce in the USA are hitting their 
mark. Willing takers may see up to 15% of their factory construction costs covered by Uncle Sam. Some 
states are sweetening the deal further. Jackie surveys how companies plan to capitalize on these offers 
and the impacts on the economy and the S&P 500 Industrials sector’s industries. … Capital markets were 
likely very kind to big banks and brokers during Q1. That may help the lagging S&P 500 Investment 
Banking and Brokerage industry do some catching up. … And: A new approach to magnetically levitating 
trains may bring costs down and make them more scalable. 

______________________________ 
Industrials: Onshoring Wave Continues. “If you build it, he will come.” So said the 
mysterious voice in the movie “The Field of Dreams,” urging Kevin Costner’s character to 
turn his cornfield into a baseball field. Lo and behold, when the field was built, Costner’s 
long-deceased father took off his catcher’s mask to reveal himself, and they had a catch 
together.  
  
Today, the federal government is coaxing domestic and foreign manufacturers to build 
manufacturing plants on US soil by offering billions of funding and incentives. As we noted 
in the December 7 Morning Briefing, it looks like manufacturers are responding to the 
financial incentives, and they’ve come to play. 
  
Federal funding from the Chips and Science Act, the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs 
Act, and the Inflation Reduction Act together are offering $500 billion of federal funding and 
tax credits to attract manufacturers to US shores, estimates a February report by Newmark 
and NAIOP, the commercial real estate development association. Funding from these three 
pieces of legislation are “predicted to furnish, at minimum, 15 percent of costs for some 
manufacturing projects.” Now that’s a carrot. 
  
In addition, states are throwing in billions of dollars in funds and tax credits to attract 

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240411.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjK3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW980tmy2lMmnfVr6MCp1cq4_6W5v-PhQ3hjgvXMtDJfFhyCNTW3qvj5T7js8xzW7YxmLH6v9SQ7W83SMHP2VlC9NW1Khr_C822bw5W7Ydvk-7D4X_YW6z_mcw7knTxdW5W0ZdJ2y5gfwW5flHCv7c5s5kW1WpkXw7Hm7J9N103fy45x_B1LqZr-TQ5s_W4v5-JM3NSr1XW351yV_7Bw6-BW57J3Vl3c_9jbVJZj245SjWFHW1DkVLq5wWg22W5Ygp-J9h2_vTW1NwbFx1dHC-fVZ90x48t9ZLvW6nf1ny7YVcDFf7GlP-C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bj65nXHsW69t95C6lZ3lWW8123HJ7B2xRNVHn5yQ6G6qMYW6gjty31hHBhxW1-f8gM2wHmljW6PVVbY7NjM7tW7cPQWP1QBGhKW5PLZhb5fbJ5HW9dR6QC4YwHsMW7Ncs_824_cX7W7LMZfx6vf92jVCMdCT4ZfVVNW9gHdM-4kw0J7W2GBZd1569P6zW5B0MDZ1Tl29NW6W67Qc1sD1xTW8lYQwY6g3vcdVpT6TB2xTz08W57CZqr8nhGgPW3-0HBF66YxQSW2Nmgj87yN8BXW5d7V753RB1cZW6Bs0_07sGsFtW1Z0Gx96Mb-K1W22LSCP5cLYSbW6Vyd3N9kWskQW1G21nh6LN9WhVMVQl735CdJ9W22lVX489ttHbW7LNqvs4SDvqSW7X-5-68d46RGW7J_bJW86gQW9W7pZwx710tqg7W7FL2rF2GD1hcW8LjV0f6dBFTFW7ZptY88MLv8lN3vzK-LzzGClf71SlxM04
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companies to their backyards. As a result, the report estimates that new construction will 
expand the footprint of US manufacturing facilities by 6%-13% over the next decade, quite a 
reversal from the mass exodus of manufacturers from the US in the previous decade. 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the latest companies answering the voice calling them to the 
US shores and the economic impact it’s having: 
  
(1) Uncle Sam’s funds flowing. The Biden administration has announced a total of $16.6 
billion in three Chips Act grants to Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC), Intel, 
and GlobalFoundries, and more funds are on the way. Companies, including Micron 
Technology and Samsung Electronics, have requested more than $70 billion in funding 
under the Chips Act, but only about $39 billion is available for the construction, expansion, 
or modernization of domestic facilities and equipment. 
  
TSMC’s first US factory, in Arizona, is expected to start production in the first half of 2025. 
Its second US factory, which will produce 2-nanometer chips, should start up in 2028, and a 
third is expected to be built before 2030, an April 8 WSJ article reported. The company will 
receive a $6.6 billion grant from the US government and can tap up to $5 billion of 
government loans. In return, TSMC will invest more than $65 billion into the project, which is 
expected to create more than 20,000 temporary construction jobs and 6,000 permanent 
jobs. 
  
Intel has received grants for up to $8.5 billion under the Chips Act to build new factories and 
expansion projects in Arizona, New Mexico, Ohio, and Oregon. It also has access to $11 
billion in government loans and related tax credits. Intel in turn is expected to invest $100 
billion to fund those projects. The projects are expected to create more than 10,000 Intel 
jobs and almost 20,000 temporary construction jobs. 
  
GlobalFoundries received $1.5 billion in Chips Act grants to build and expand factories in 
upstate New York and Vermont. The company will also have access to $1.6 billion of 
government loans. The projects are expected to create 9,000 temporary construction jobs 
and 1,500 manufacturing jobs. 
  
(2) Here come the suppliers. Suppliers to the semiconductor industry have also been 
announcing plans to expand in the US. ASM International, a semiconductor equipment 
maker, plans to spend €300 million over five years to build a new headquarters in 
Scottsdale, Arizona. At 250,000 square feet, it will be twice the size of the company’s 
existing facility and will involve hiring 500 people; that’s on top of the 800 ASM already 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bj65nXHsW69t95C6lZ3nXW6X0zzC7ccwVsW5P6dYh5jrxqFW3LWBtW5fGsZtW4KDdP243RdMzVB9y8D3rrnn9W4pS8cT98GMRkW5yYN6T6ZZSHYN1ZKPgymBfdQN8LwGxvZK-34W6yvhrM2N1PDqW3tKJk17Qc4skW1bf23K69r7SFW3cSjnG1MbDh-W8DN54X1slSHDN5hwbGhd5FZQW1BS1C17c12Y1N34mHJHJgQ_fW266_Wg1-tdQ6W7JpJLP1XxdkzVcLKZ12PxgNZW5KXpHP3qxt0gW5psMF09g6l8TW2VScnR61tnX6N5PT5HjfN7NzN6W9vj4XmzfPW6YXK7J3-pyWfW91DgMQ76vFhWW5TP2qC87y8lfW8HvGs28XtVf5VrR_dx3jBWXSN2zP5s2TFV69N6C_81zW1rFXW78WPr22tTLg5W1Q3g6j3RYFJSW5wnHhx2b0pxWW1KLPSw6LCRtgf8hhG4H04
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employs in Arizona, a December 5 company press release stated. 
  
They’re not alone. Over the past four years, 35 companies in the semiconductor industry 
have announced plans to spend $65 billion expanding in or relocating to Arizona, a March 
19 article in azcentral.com reported. The effort should bring more than 13,000 jobs to the 
area. 
  
Some of those moving to or expanding in Arizona include: Amkor, with plans to build a $2 
billion packaging and testing facility; Xnrgy, an air-cooling equipment manufacturer; 
chemicals suppliers Chang Chun, FujiFilm Electronic Materials, KPCT Advanced 
Chemicals, and Sunlit Chemical; Air Liquide, Air Products, and Linde, which provide 
industrial gasses to customers; Pentagon Technologies, which provides cleaning for wafer 
manufacturing; and EMD Electronics, which makes chemical delivery systems. 
  
(3) Packing an economic punch. The economic impact of onshoring has already begun 
boosting the US economy. The amount spent on building manufacturing structures has 
surged over the past two years, hitting $222.2 billion in February, up 77% from February 
2022 and off only slightly from January’s $223.7 billion (Fig. 1). All this building has kept 
durable goods orders for construction machinery near recent highs for the past 12 months; 
in February, they were up 18% from February 2022 (Fig. 2). 
  
All this construction has even caused an uptick in national jobs data. The number of folks 
involved in heavy and civil engineering construction jumped to 1.2 million in March, up 3.7% 
y/y to a new record level (Fig. 3). Those working in construction surged to a new record of 
8.2 million in March, up 3.4% y/y (Fig. 4). And the number of folks employed in 
manufacturing hit 13.0 million in March, a level last seen in fall 2008 (Fig. 5). 
  
This building boom in manufacturing plants is also boosting the price index of the S&P 500 
Industrials sector, which has climbed 9.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close, a touch below its 
March record high but ahead of the S&P 500's 9.2% gain (Fig. 6). The sector’s performance 
is even more impressive—10.9%—excluding the shares of Boeing, which are down 31.2% 
ytd. Here’s how the S&P 500 Industrials’ component industries have performed ytd: 
Construction Machinery & Heavy Trucks (24.3%), Electrical Components & Equipment 
(17.9), Industrial Conglomerates (11.5), Industrial Machinery (11.1), and Aerospace & 
Defense (3.1) (Fig. 7). 
  
Financials: Here Come Bank Earnings. A slew of bank earnings will hit the tape on 
Friday, with JP Morgan, Wells Fargo, and Citigroup leading the way. While bank loan 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjK3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p7W43748Q6tqtlmW4NZ1Q_6kLx10VPzqTW7HpMhfW7L6RfP7BV6sXW7lK5_r14JGDsW3DF3_m9b7yd6W1tlv2T6BT9BXW23hVSK5VSd6SW8Kxcst2j0m3SW7M442W2xBLlzVRp9Jc1dYLl-W35yMNp8fQ_89W2y4TyL4HYfTwW6h3-VP7Rt9d5W2nk7DW21MB1qW8L23__6MSnJhW2pZ3S53d6YjFW843zzH4sbvl7W1nfBn02gHFFPF7KnGz0ddPXW3Q1VxY5chTVCW1WmXYY5_3093W1kWCW556q_Z8W5q5qBw7T6cqFf4P6HbH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bj65nXHsW69t95C6lZ3psW4bvdpR6TJny9W7Q4SD61GN7-MW2QJ5cS5R3skdW3bVjwt1bV2hHW461lP82VCWvMW6J00D_20NtKvW6W5TCY7Hd9vPW64rzd73xwQr2W11BYSp4cq01CV7Lgr_7CjBpfW2NYDCW2gXG5vW20rQjS7DG4rzMgYl26DlvkZW51mkGm4csGD1W7KbgNn2jN1xPVqZMrX82CTCSW3L7Qmk2hNqCvW7Q5v407bCZBCW9l0h32690JR2W1GZWWs4_VLkmVJbl4j6-_fSDW5R-cnH1JYQ-3W5210nc7pHzCpN4CQpRydq99DW7lBRpK6sr5K6McK3_zz4pl0W6FlTFM49k4rWW1kK5-Q3RXLVrW2d6rK92RH-2CW8Cnb3n57TPBjW1Z-7RR61WKZYW7vs52l1ktfhyW93nb-33f2fc_W25d9Kf5jrCfgW8tL_1c7NQ1dcN3dDfwKy5yqlf2wRXFC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n5W9gsGW67hmcyQW2F353t2462prN5wgSPXFz8j2W7_t3P41BX-DqVHnYnX15wV34W5v3zGS2pgYjcN2gTQnmG8dNTW6Dfzzw13sD2rW64zbk919lkqhW30zF__6dk9PhVyK9kR3J_20NW7gr3Gw8xWbMVW8KBhyP97mhgfW6Np3qF8JNxM6N3g7_WC5RhmVN6s2VlZpZnLqW4ySC_02d2H6DW39GrMG5-7rLSW8177-n6zb2vHW1XVL8W1MKc8jW4crnd72ljr5YW7l6s0_1_ZtLTW6-CKN-3tXMjQMGC9rkbkwclW8lZ8-94CZ3_pW5DGgdL83-8BLf3vHWsj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mmW1X1c1Q3khpYFN7xLvTQpHkxNVV2ChG2S99PLW9hB3J97j_PPnN2PjsDQW_Tc5W2J4-wx1ZGLSNW3d9qGC1BdTZ6W5Sy-2B39y3C6VrWkrH6t9qVTW5DdPzV2x87sCW4MQl3T4TSmxsW8GdkSq6k2s7ZW8555c08XL_9-W8SWpRT7HFHF5W2KC4Wx5zJmhzW63p71v72wNd-W1-GRgd7_l5SgW3CvZBy6gKjDYW83R4ds2m-MPKW13JGN72r61tgW2GRFFK3Hl7RDW2QRFzM2nYZDmW10Hmyr4lWpPjW52ybh733Gg9sW3GGlhN8GzjQPW3c3YJl653Nptf5pGbSF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nYW8q_wqT78wkGtW3gySVx1VXkwcW7ZtxFd4Z0KvmW1H8d_Z8LNxb1W4sQ1W53MfsxsN92kPRh_tlD2W28W-jC13M9BCW88c9lN2-lMlXW59vHx770D3R9W2hh7WS1yqxH3W6P4C_z6SXNvhW6_VBv51hG6sTVw-03y1VVCV9VmjY175SVHd6W8KY18v7NJnr9W9jkXjB7_gZPzW1xgVpg89MddfW830sPD64kn1rM9THK2P8kM1W1-_nG67w6H1hW1Jj1mr4jV3rvVq0KTB6Lj47xW43RrdP835hm9W768Lb26DP8F1W8ScxL41bjnR7W5DS2fD7Y_40vf2yggdC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3krW67PNq28xsD-6McbbCg7pBQTW54qr3S8xp7mYN3Jj7qfcfQpXW57-gPn97jNqXW5F5c0l2M9RTgW21WYCH2Lv5xrW4TXQBk6-GVrPW35RJb94t-KnJW5tdJjh1K0J7LW4WR01X3884vxW92q3Fx84M8crW6HZ2DH7Jh2V0W1cXpn16pyh58W8bjBtc5tGmgVW5Dzlfr7cxmrQW22hjPY5ZzjKMW3LGvPm4ljfxfW9jxkNq9bY8gNW4JWbRW7xdr9MW685yc36Z2T3vW2HCkFs9cZx99W7b4hgy9kQ8JKW3GNf033fMlDmV96pxR4G3v3XW7qk6wl6Q4q_vf6CCJ1q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mNW3Qwh3m3PNZKyW8pwxZz8ndDC_W2Ljt-37zn0XHW2Nyl428cg3hYW48rsQb4f4tpNVPWSv_6PPgHVW642pGc63bFhlW8RXQ-J4QCPzKW3b5NjM39qKR3W3NSlrc1Pf7wPN5S7KYY5F2clN3Nd_62sxYX1W32Jm5s6XXr-KW2Rf8d-2zv6DgW7PyVmw6kNSsNW1zLQX38180K8W6G-p0-6W7m8mW2BK9fD8_GyMsW4ybWkL6K_rHbW5Qdr_B1_jfXNW1bXXfn6FbpppN8_kmj5MVGHfW8vQ55C5kWBBgW8m7d094nqT1FV4X9qv7-tmN7W6cTP4X79wqjcf2HYQ7b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pVW5H58VS5sdZTzVZCsyB8LY4c9W6GpwbQ81SRZ5W5d9PYD1Qp3zQW5vZBVY3tMczPVL6D1712KJdmW4CPm3m6DBzvLW360jL48YSZybVNCtgd487TbzN3RBf4LHtDnfW4GtPR_3zC94TW5K_XXd4NXSKBW7P76XC5h6qG8W3JxDp_5vhLf2W45TcPG7hqqbXW70fgCp4V3TjkW3RhNnf1MgCpVW1zN-V09l7dMgW8nFnPR4JdZyPW79dVt283cQlkW99xVV_2qCFX0N825sNL22yZpW5GvFWz7cKcrZW8gpGyX51s962W26FW734wh6W5W5T_kgV4Z7Pllf37z2NY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nVN14XLywc5bXSW1fhTch7rVM-WW8LTtKV7YGGyHW3hyz0x4Ntlq4W4YtB0313NgNVVFN0tF6gbzd1W1vpLW84W9lkjW2l4ry08H4zkGW5M7Ljd4v_1YVW6Nzd5n6cJVG5W1vVxyl2NJ2QkW3MgtHX1MdDKyW5Dqg9D7JlJDqW8jwM5W5jKPB5W6m1BMS7B_Bj_V3CKfv7sJ5zLN92pKj_zBLxVW8f36J82nWChhW7q9tn29lZrgmW7R1CxD1ZyG8wN5QyhNw7jsSDW1FtsY05HTQ2XW78slp998htD7V-HQC_8bVnGJW7-T_l976D6VmVD5gTZ3FvzYWf3yb50R04
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activity has been sluggish, those banks with exposure to capital markets stand to benefit, as 
activity has picked up and y/y comparisons are extremely easy. Here’s a quick look: 
  
(1) Bank lending slowing. Commercial banks’ loans and leases have continued to climb to 
record highs, though gains have come more slowly. Loans and leases rose by 2.4% y/y in 
March, down from a peak growth rate of 12.2% in November (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). In March, 
banks grew their commercial real estate (3.8%), residential real estate (3.1), and consumer 
loan (2.2) books, but their commercial and industrial loans fell slightly (-1.1) (Fig. 10). 
  
(2) Capital markets improving. Companies may be opting to raise funding in the capital 
markets instead of borrowing from their bankers. The equity capital markets have continued 
to thaw out from activity frozen at low levels in 2023. IPO issuance climbed 239.0% y/y to 
$7.5 billion ytd through March 24, according to the SIFMA website. Total equity issuance 
rose 109.7% y/y to $56.9 billion over the same period. The debt capital markets have been 
busy as well, with the debt issuance climbing 81.0% y/y to $627.6 billion ytd through March 
24. 
  
(3) Jefferies benefits. Jefferies’ results for its Q1 ending February 29 reflected the 
improvement in the capital markets. The firm’s debt and equity underwriting revenues 
jumped 64.6% y/y to $338.5 million, its advisory revenues increased 13.9% y/y to $338.6 
million, and its debt and equity capital markets revenues increased 8.8% to $711.6 million. 
  
Altogether, Jefferies reported $0.87 in earnings per share from continuing operations and 
excluding a loss the firm incurred on an investment in a hedge fund that closed. Those 
earnings are improved from the $0.54 per share the firm earned from continuing operations 
in the year-ago quarter, according to the company’s press release. 
  
Despite the improvement in the capital markets, the S&P 500 Diversified Banks industry’s 
price index has outperformed that of the Investment Banking and Brokerage industry so far 
this year. The former has climbed 13.9%, and the latter is up 4.8% ytd through Tuesday’s 
close. The Investment Banking & Brokerage industry’s companies are collectively expected 
to grow earnings by 27.3% this year and by 16.8% in 2025, based on analysts' consensus 
forecasts (Fig. 11). That’s faster than the 5.7% earnings decline they expect for the 
Diversified Banks industry this year, which they project will be followed by earnings growth 
of 9.2% next year (Fig. 12). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Fun With Magnets. The idea of using magnets to levitate a 
train and propel it down a track isn’t new. Magnetic levitation (maglev) train systems exist in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kGW1ypXlt4b5Tv2W1Dm2-K7QhndBVdjGcz20mT1MW2QrGnt4-pQxwW93_m4N19vB7xW6gPj0M1F02rVW94w6j74lzdD4W2-Nrfp4QkvTkW96nV8p5L82l-N1vzPfk37TTnW5qShG96W44hxW6_WB8X2h4vrvW8Z5zv48X_qxBW285BS48J0tc-W7Syx4Q2r9J0-V1L-Cm3xMywlW2JSkXb10KRZyW4Q-GQt5xdKWFW3jV3rD69vkP5W1Hjfm26mX0rzW6DQvsR8K5vsBW4rBT_r189d3VW5ZlL4B2pKThLV4XHWg2HSn3pW5x8ZW01sg8wpN5ZQVl8nbZlhf5QGR9l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lmW15Mbvr8lG_y9W8lyy1c8grwBDW56_dqR6tclsgW4H5-z17TSGPwW5QKTF-6lGx2CW87q7rC35VjnqW7N9pF-95_khCTP_n225j7S-W3sPpSP6h7t4nW8pt1bX30t-GDN8NWdc83X5jkW2FGkjc3jXHz-Vhnvgy8vb13wVRS6cl4B-_zlW1F3r6j8lvG_tW6hmV3C3TB592W6N2Ng42mfVdGW2r3Ft-5bYnlkW1c8PVz1rPdjqW1s7lzh5qFMTnW6TL4wh73DTmmW2cGkVg6S6C31W8TKBYN6lMQ1zW6R15-Q7gsqn9W31xK5B78Qx-nN78SBlMWpTpKf4WnnZg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mWW8WDtXX8Hl73rW34wTKV8LN0HbW8t6G3r7HqHGxW26xTy53wzjy5N8FbqG7clqtWW7sHbyR2T12FlVT55M-447y0BW78VLHv979cjXW68Y5wZ1p5J_3W62-Lx317sbCMW21Kq112ZXbTvN7kKsF5p7whHW7HKywc6ZJYQpW40RkXl8wPt41W9cQNHC8V6YLbW1t4W9L4V13Z9W596k4B5zqC1xW2fyTyj2XTn5zVqd61Y4Zj7ymW63PKCg2wzxRDW8qJLC56K0HGLW63tssK1FHjh9W2n0HPM223BDfW222CtT5nrJxLW2MDqw92rHvWbW7wq9PR3TGFMtf2QD-yb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bkj3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3q5W5L4Wb32F4cSHW1LY0X11XyXpcVH3gnL3d9rC_V85Hxm3R9gbdW4gH6g73NnsbZW5ZX1pw8fgQ0GW6BvcD94LVmB-W7MWcrr28NMx8W1jkF9Q4FyKJnVNXVv47jHTfJW7zs8Rt43tw6FW6F3lmb8jSWShN2kKYYV9KL71W6k9byG7LQ6VZW3ZT5H35GRbNgW90GQ5V788kmgW90JnbS48gdnTW4VZjwp3734RCN1Jzv40kKF-dW7xZYdw1PR4tkW1TPkdn3lwh4pW7JBMcB7GLMNhW27LG-Q95GcRBW10K_Zj2P2tsyW7dhqc312nb6bW4q39qH7kVCgwW3GQ2397kS7WQW1n00LN8Frkw3f2q19s-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bj65nXHsW69t95C6lZ3kDW35vNWD2f4KZ4W1JmzB555FsS7W7C_YLH3NDXB6W2GPBFb6GF08sVhZ28p68xJMHW6PMzHM3qh14vW1fThDV20yLX8W2JjkkZ7DRsjCW4Cdm5C82zsVWW5ksxzX7rsfVYW6QzMsp4MCysqN2qqxLpvsMHVW2RGyhQ6Zskv5W82FdGz4_5F03N37LkDRVDld0W33GYk14CSfhkW5m0_b82TXty5W3gy2Wr6Yd85lW6gY_nB799N28F33r69Sql7RW1kCtx06JcGP0N4k5kHMkWCh_W10q9zf5sNn24W1l_Mb89606BNW6Bp1dp4lxqJWW5fW0Jh81jzHpW6N86dw8zynvFW5Y-Vcj29pCDLW2zzx-04dvc1MW5rQ1bv1jPr1ZW1Ky7Bw2sq2l3W1ctxJP53XgBBW4sLGhH8kz7kTN8_FH90b5GV-W1TP9BB3zPZq7VqR9jl7yyt2LdmDSmF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kvW5jt2YP8NCp27W5b9FXc43L2rqW7dTZp53qDpG5N1B4Kh9LbtzvW7kxyS03df-dWW7Ps5FZ70910tW50GD3T4j_7JTW1pQWQn6DwsrCW712ysk98R1gsV_snT51r8-smW1D_n5c965cg4W47G47-8Lln7HW5f9nNx1y-pF5W6jLxT73vMhSRW7k8ZbF8zWft_W45hN7T88cZN0W16D4Qj6Hb_0_VvQTl01y9glyN215Mn7_fxNdN1MRjtkFN-S-W7R4nW85KqNPjW4Qm9Sx5t08_XN8x5MXyDY-_RW8xMlxq2F2yXKW5cVkGd1jpd05W1y_J4q4dkT17f2p6l1F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pgW16Cb8B7hZyRxW7z8TF56gK0bGW6z_36X1yfrqzW6hHJxX1bXCw3W8tV-q23mJgwhW1M804s3-qfKxW2jPWHz5M_srcW3z63cx8vJtf2W33CFxS7rs8M8W5s_pqC7dY96MW6JDXrs2s_KhDV15Qkd1NppCvM1xBQs-YYSKW3HbxM27Pt6vvW9kLjSY51_hdwW1hbB7_5DdY_HW6gBjwp3r0Yf4W7LkrlV9hGzyDVwdGP82Cs41dW9cn4qh37Gxw4N4CshkbHyhL2VLJPzC4Y0mvrVq8Y2x7cxm1hW2k6z2T8FYzDNW8qDyQ26Hj3LSW80bYl87PdgVFf7B8rdR04
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China, Japan, and South Korea. But they typically cover short distances and are 
constructed on specialized tracks, making them expensive to deploy. 
  
Ironlev, an Italian company, claims it has come up with a solution: a magnetic levitation 
system that works on existing iron rails. It posted a video on March 12 showing a one-ton 
vehicle traveling down a traditional two-kilometer (km) railroad track at 70 kms per hour 
(km/h). The company next plans to develop a motorized trolly to pull 20 tons at a speed of 
200 km/h. Ironlev’s website says it currently sells magnetic levitation systems designed for 
various purposes, e.g., to slide extremely large windows, propel elevators, and move 
objects in industrial and logistics settings. 
  
Scientists have been chasing the holy grail of maglev transportation because the systems 
eliminate the friction that traditional trains experience between their wheels and the tracks. 
With less friction, maglev trains are more efficient than conventional trains and have longer-
wearing parts. 
  
There are six commercial maglev systems currently in operation—one in Japan, two in 
South Korea, and three in China—according to the Britannica website. The longest one 
runs for 18.6 miles between downtown Shanghai to Pudong International Airport and 
operates at a top speed of 267 miles per hour. Japan plans a 178-mile connection between 
Nagoya to Tokyo with a maglev train by 2027. It aims to extend the line to Osaka by 2037 
and offer the 310-mile-per-hour ride from Tokyo to Osaka in 67 minutes. 
  
In the US, Hyperloop One attempted to build a maglev train that would run in a vacuum 
tube. That would eliminate air resistance as well as the friction between the wheels and the 
track that traditional trains experience. It was based on an idea by Elon Musk and received 
funding from Virgin Group’s founder Richard Branson and others. However, the startup shut 
down in December, a December 22 BBC article reported. 
  
At one point, there was a lot of excitement surrounding Elon Musk’s Boring Company’s 
Loop tunnel project in Las Vegas. But so far, the Loop is just a tunnel with Tesla electric 
vehicles driven by humans shuttling people underground. The Boring website says it can 
help dig tunnels for a hyperloop, defined as an “ultra-high-speed public transportation 
system in which passengers travel in autonomous electric pods at 600+ miles per hour.” 
While it claims to be currently working with local governments and private stakeholders on 
the viability of a hyperloop in their cities, the exorbitant cost may make such systems 
prohibitive. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjK3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW6Y77Bc1q9Y7bVHJCq017HNlGW8jNwyH73rjNfW703p0-5Zm593W2-ytlC23_LTtVltR2z2B0q9LN1kptm5KlLZrW1hFtbt11d9m6W4MDVLS8Yqf8WN1RbTjdZQHfNW8wPGWT8cYgLBW5WfpWW3c2Y2HW3W47ZY4sQ3PGW8kpDh57fSd0-W7QYz9q2SvgWRVbwKDc5R2n3XW8DQNzz1wVC8FN7JQQ8M9rV9mW5T_5Hb1QKy1FF1B2dSqFwFKW2Cslft7gVvqbN67zZ3nHlkC4W46NGG27k1tz0W4H-C-L5jFSRyf9g4C4804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjK3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l6W7phP3t12DG5fW1FfhJN8rj3LBVJ8JBQ6DzvNHW5Kf4qB3lGbMQW3l6v7M5cSDX1W1k05-f8mGMfWN4fYrrmgYz21W2YNjh04N2m3QW5wL4l62fTS8KW7-tgcn8gcsSxW6_FytB6-CSZ0V8nZyn2QjHgpW1GBgr02jFnN3N15cdYlFQXrHW5-Gr_77LgRqDW9hqv-y2t-DsRN4m9-956cgTQW8FFrX57Vg9TyW8lj0Jg8zxkwJW22q5z_68xMLRW8GwC1f921TV2W7ZGhPK6L6KblW8WG_9H3XR0GyW7HWYBt6Dn1Mmf6VCNwv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjK3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kKW8BWMzS6bT1c0W641Hs126NjW6W2b5Y1K328v4jV7nPM42gz2ysVBzBqY2pL16HW4LhqQR3Mj1QyN83QVF747BpwN6j2RlvRjNCfW4mp6-r1Cp7rfW6WKGVF3n42ypW1Wgfy65bKRdTW1sJGFS3DpmR3W4r9HrB10y0TzW9g9c1L93lxNYW7y2Rq41L1J3wW2Kf9_972Z-SbW7zr4rv6nDDRCW66b5kM7Nx88NW6bbN9l1xnXjzW2Fmdh296r4v3W7cG4nj2yQ_GzW569Fhg23Br1NW5fM1vn2tlQLlW1NlTYS85XrBmf5mNlmg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjK3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nhW98K6545ycmxKW4nRt_K3B0bVGN4Yj-nfGLF3vW8zfqdN7bJBRLW2Dqvph2pxtn9W62ZpQT5JtbSKW2lcws33mPtwFW4rrSMN8S2k2tW8-WtmD30dH_bN6Lv1dzwGsVKW16NrX04Sw6cXW5-fdBt2fTHpwW5b61JW31_LyyVcT6Hn7wTwpGW3qfqgd45dXPtF8-jplN2J_PW18jfgf6FbyGZW80kX_46pBGrgW1J1gr96wgF9BW44l5-31cqVXzW2WSc-68Z8b-qW8Jh3X11GLFvWV3Hs9P5zp2bXW2bjtmy1N9hCPf25ryGl04
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And that’s why Ironlev, with a system that claims to work on the world’s extensive system of 
existing rails, may be on the right track. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.3%m/m/2.3%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.3%y/y; Natural Gas 
Storage; OPEC Monthly Report; WASDE Report; Williams; Bostic; Collins. Fri: University of 
Michigan Consumer Sentiment, Current Conditions, and Expectations 79.0/82.3/78.0; 
Import & Export Prices 0.3%/0.5%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; IEA Monthly Report; Daly; 
Bostic. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: ECB Interest Rate Decision 4.50%; Italy Industrial Production 0.6%; BoE 
Credit Conditions Survey; Eurogroup Meetings. Fri: Germany CPI 0.4%m/m/2.2%y/y; 
France CPI 0.2%m/m/2.3%y/y; Spain CPI 0.8%m/m/3.2%y/y; ECB Forecast; ECOFIN 
Meetings; UK GDP 0.1%m/m/0.1%3m/3m; UK Headline & Manufacturing Industrial 
Production 0.0%/0.1%; Japan Industrial Production -0.1%. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio fell to 4.01 this week after 
climbing to 4.43 last week—which was the highest reading since February 5, 2018. Bullish 
sentiment slipped to 58.1% this week after climbing the prior two weeks from 60.3% to 
62.5%—which was the most bulls since summer 2021. (The bulls last exceeded 60.0% in 
April 2021 and July 2021, at 63.7% and 61.2%, respectively.) Meanwhile, bearish sentiment 
rose to 14.5% this week after falling from 15.2% to 14.1% last week—representing the 
fewest bears since 12.6% in late January 2018. The correction count rose to 27.4% this 
week from 23.4% last week, as the majority of the former bulls shifted to projecting a 
correction this week. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of April 4), neutral sentiment 
about the short-term outlook rose again during current reporting week, while both optimism 
and pessimism fell. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged 
over the next six months increased 2.9ppts to 30.5%, below its historical average of 31.5% 
for the eighth time in 10 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next 
six months fell 2.7ppts to 47.3% and exceeded its historical average of 37.5% for the 22nd 
straight week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months was little 
changed, slipping 0.2ppt during the latest week to 22.2%, remaining below its historical 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjK3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mMW94GC2G4J3y4GW67shCQ6mgvkSW7Ry0sL763RKYW3c9LS_7sfxjxW3MFq5G4PwQ3FW10PlGn1glWVvW2y7pM76vtpQZVVPscj7b-7cHW80k4z88zYGS8W6LbVBr657bBjW3MXhgW6g6L1gN4hTRh5-HbR3W1D5-5W71fcLNW34VznM2X02-QV8Yj5p3rbGt4W1jm21q2QGP-tN54c-N2K3kWXW4STW8r6RhGNTW3PsQkR4JPzRTN8_djH9HYblTW1WPRKc2cZbrdVLDwMf6chlB0W72Sk5m7_KsypW5rv6Tg6R7srCf1Mp-q-04
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average of 31.0% for the 22nd straight week. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.2pts w/w to an 18-month high of 13.0% during the April 4 week. That’s up 
from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, and is just 0.4pt below its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.7pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked up 0.2% w/w 
to a record high. Forward earnings jumped 1.1% w/w to a record high too. It had hit that 
mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. 
Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at 5.1%, down 
from a 17-month high of 5.2% during the March 21 week. It has gained 2.8pts from its 33-
month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high of 
9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during 
April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth 
forecast rose 0.3pt w/w to a 29-month high of 11.5%. That’s down from a 26-month high of 
11.5% in early January and is now 8.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% during the 
February 16, 2023 week. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, 
which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at 
the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 4.5% in 2024 (down 0.2pt w/w) and 
5.8% in 2025 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They expect 
an earnings gain of 9.9% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) and a 13.6% rise in 2025 (down 0.11pt 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 2.3% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to 
rise 0.7ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w), compared to 11.9% in 2023, and to rise 
1.0ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to 20.8 from a 26-month high of 21.1. That’s up from a 30-month low of 
15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.02pt w/w to 2.69 from a 25-month high of 2.71. That’s up 
from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low 
of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and 
a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the April 4 week, nine had their forward revenues rise w/w, and all 
11 had forward earnings move higher. The forward profit margin moved higher w/w for all 
11 sectors too. Five sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n6W4f1RQJ65ljFXW8Wq5nq5Pvcp4W9l98Mk88Y2YnW2gW7fK4JYFrJVkBQbd6SM58tW3m-qYH2sTm6vN2W_9CQ4qbLyW5cJZQh22Wtc1VfX67t2nZmCTW4CB9Lx8HL9ygW4zkw2m8pwYZLN1qmxM9XH5-1W1srkTd4V-T4ZN6rPWm9xGH-xW96fbnm8WPzblW6RcY8V4kW8tgVCF9G12JRSRGW5YsBSr83pvWPW3Tvcc39lMpClN8Mq-5nWZ-R8W53q6-q1TLYgDW7SWYFT1DSy_9W90lWGc1Yf7TKW1b0g8g2s3MkTW82Tx_l2xq__5W1SmtMG7qyMBcf3plMFn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bk03qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mqW7bxxX151KyZKN55cynmLH2ZzVm125H6HYcxRW4j10B-564x3bN7fBW1WpMP8sW6CSyxm1TwmxFW30WTDt4mBK7cW6Nf2yv3sHpBbW7dZbZ82ySMZQW24mKgb52S4PVW13N-Lf5dFlhhW1sqTqt15YTY0W4zDTJK8ZKx8KW5Nj-yz5Qxkm9W5Dn6kX5gK5Z3W7F_2N06Lx_D_W1PfdMB6tp6KBW7w2ys73pbMVfW2dZkbd8P0ClzW2LRHvt2MJSH_W4Lpl6d7RzvzJW8MMW3F5QSvJ5W7hgG4j83z2TVN2Vz_sYKCgpXW2tbDKw1pN2DSW7rhkrj8jzrTBf2qR6zn04
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week: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Health Care, Information Technology, 
and Real Estate. Among the remaining six sectors, only three have forward revenues more 
than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. These three 
sectors have record-high forward earnings this week: Communication Services, Consumer 
Staples, and Information Technology. Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Utilities 
were in that camp in very recent weeks. Among the remaining five sectors, only Energy and 
Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs. 
Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-
pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering 
from their early 2023 lows. Communication Services, Industrials, and Information 
Technology are the only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. 
In recent weeks, Consumer Discretionary was also in that club. Energy’s is edging up now 
from February’s 23-month low, while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at 
or close to their record lows. The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for 
Energy, Materials, and Real Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (26.6%, a record high this week), 
Financials (18.6, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.5, down 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (17.0, a record high this week), 
Utilities (13.6, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (13.0, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (10.7, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.8, down from its 13.6 record 
high in June 2022), Industrials (10.8, a record high this week), Health Care (8.8, a record 
low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer 
Discretionary (8.7, down from its 8.8 record high several weeks earlier), and Consumer 
Staples (6.9, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
CPI (link): Both the headline and core CPI monthly gains were a tick above expectations, 
with the headline yearly rate accelerating and the core rate holding steady at February’s 
rate. The headline CPI rose 0.4% (vs 0.3% expected) in March, with shelter and gasoline 
contributing to over half of the monthly increase. Core prices also rose 0.4% (vs 0.3% 
expected), with shelter the largest factor in the monthly increase in the overall core rate. On 
a year-over-year basis, the headline rate climbed to 3.5% in March from 3.2% in February, 
while the core rate was unchanged at 3.8%, though was expected to tick down to 3.7%; it 
peaked at 6.6% during September 2022. Goods inflation is easing, with durable goods 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVmZ7qgYcM0W7rQ6M87f2BZVW31NlPp5cLHxmN5l4bjq3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mWW4Z1c8955RnkkW3bpr2L8_YS9_W4YF94p7stZnmW3pdM486B7YB0W1-dBtF2X4kjFW7WzgR24BmCCSW7_6Wcs7xx9tHW4l-3CG6bbJjMW4X-wkS5Yt4_XW28tPyH3tCN-pW4sMny929TDdwW35jLzb8WhsfyW9lxcbh4J7_SFW4_XPDM38kmcFN8ZV24kqMvQwW2ZV0bm45vz1lW5zJ-FT1t7q0bW69WnS05HYMBxW8zW-m11TsjS4N7VHkqcp8SRdW49Fg-Y6gN75zVFGpV-67vRt6f7YFmdx04
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prices falling 2.1% y/y in March, down from the 18.2% peak in March 2022, while the rate 
for nondurable goods is at 1.7%, down from 14.4% in June 2022. Services excluding energy 
services is drifting lower, though remains relatively high at 5.4%, well above rates a couple 
of years ago. Looking at durable goods prices, there’s lots of red, with the yearly percent 
changes for major appliances (-6.3%), furniture & bedding (-3.8), motor vehicle parts & 
equipment (-0.8), and used cars & trucks (-2.2) all falling, though the latter has narrowed 
sharply from its -13.6% rate last February. Meanwhile, the yearly rate in new vehicle prices 
(-0.1%) slipped below zero for the first time since mid-2020. Here’s a snapshot of yearly 
rates for some key nondurable goods prices from highest to lowest: recreational 
commodities (10.7% y/y), medical care commodities (2.5), food (2.2), apparel (0.4), and 
housekeeping supplies (0.1). Energy prices (2.1%) showed a yearly gain for the first time 
since February 2023; the rate bottomed at -16.7% last June. Turning to services inflation, 
rent of shelter remains high, though the yearly rates are easing from their recent highs in 
April 2023: rent of primary residence (5.7% from 8.8%) and owners’ equivalent rent (5.9 
from 8.1). Turning to non-housing-related services, the yearly rate of transportation service 
(10.7% y/y) remains high, at the top of its recent flat trend, though is down from its peak rate 
of 15.2% during October 2022, while rates for other personal services (5.4) and recreation 
services (4.6) are beginning to slow from their recent flat trends. Meanwhile, the yearly rate 
for education & communication (1.4) is trending lower, though has flattened out recently, 
while the medical services (2.1) rate moved further above zero after moving above in 
January for the first time since last April; it was at a recent low of -2.6% during September.   
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